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Duringthe Soviet/American
GasesandAerosols(SAGA) 3 programin FebmaryandMarch 1991we
measured
a widevarietyof sulfurcompounds
simultaneously
in the equatorial
Pacificmarineboundary
layer. We mademeasurements
of atmospheric
dimethylsulfide(DMS), sulfurdioxide(SO2),andsizeresolvedaerosolnon-sea-salt
sulfate(NSS), andmethanesulfonate(MSA). Someof our observedratios

contradict
commonly
heldviewsof themarinesulfurcycle:the largeDMSfNSSratioimpliesthatNSS
may not be the primary productof DMS oxidationunder someconditions. We also found much more
DMS thanSO2,whichmay suggest
thatSO2 is not alwaysan intermediate
in DMS oxidation. The small

SO2/NSSratioalsosupports
the ideathatmostNSS wasnot formedfrom SO2. Althoughourmeasured
ratiosof MSA/NSSweresimilarto previousobservations
in this region,muchof the MSA wascontained
on supermicron
particles,
in contrast
to boththeNSS andthe earlierMSA observations
at higherlatitudes.
Thisimpliesthat MSA/NSS ratiosin ice coresmay not accuratelyreflectthe MSA/NSS ratiosin their
source

areas.

INTRODUCTION

The third Soviet/American Gases and Aerosol's (SAGA 3)

Naturallyproducedsulfateaerosolmay be an important
factorin determining
the Earth'sclimate. It is an important
sourceof cloud condensationnuclei (CCN) in remote areas

[Ayerset al., 1991],whichaffectthe dropletdistributions
and
radiativepropertiesof clouds[Twomey, 1980; Chadsonet al.,
1987;Slingo, 1989;Albrecht,1989]. Sulfate aerosolalso has a
significantdirect impact on the radiative budget on Earth

[Chadson
etal., 1991,1992]sinceit scatters
sunlightto space.
While the role of anthropogenicsulfur has been studied
extensively [Schwartz,

experiment was conductedin the equatorial Pacific Ocean,
where the natural sulfur cycle experiencesminimal influence
from anthropogenicsources. Since the site of the SAGA 3
experiment is located 4000 km from major landmasses,the
majority of anthropogenic SO2 emissionswill have been
removed during the lengthy transit to the central Pacific.
Trajectory analyses [Johnson, this issue] indicate that no
sampledair masshad contacteda continentwithin the previous
7 days.
The R/V Akadernik Korolev made five transects across the

1988], there is still considerable

uncertaintyaboutthe magnitudeand impact of naturalsources equatorbetween 15øN and 10øS in the region of 145øW to
on the concentrationsand propertiesof sulfate aerosolsin 165øW during February and March 1991. The simultaneous
nonpollutedareas [Andreaeet al., 1988; Bates et al., 1987, measurementof many of the major sulfur speciesduring this
1989].
cruise makes it possible to evaluate the major terms in the
The flux of natural,biogenicsulfur from the oceansto the natural sulfur budget.
atmosphere
is dominatedby the gas dimethyl sulfide (DMS)
[Bates and Cline, 1985; Andreae et al., 1986]. In the
EXPERIMENT
atmosphere,
DMS is oxidizedon time scalesof 1 to 2 days.
Most authorsassumethat it first formsSO2[Toonet al., 1987;
Atmospheric DMS was measured by an ECD-S system
Thompson
et al., 1990;Yinet al., 1990b],whichis then oxidized whichwas developedat PMEL [JohnsonandLovelock,1988].
to sulfateaerosol,but it may also be directly oxidized to Sulfur compoundswere chromatographicallyseparated on a
sulfate[Yinet al., 1990b;Bandyet al., 1992]. A fractionof the CarbopakB/XE-60/H3PO4 column, fluorinated to SF6 using F2
DMS (5 to 50%) becomesmethanesulfonicacid [Berresheim, in N2 and a silver catalyst, and detected with a conventional
1987;Berresheim
et al., 1990; Ayerset al., 1991; Pszenny, electron capture detector. The system had a minimum
1992;Andreae
et al., 1985;Batesetal., 1993]. The atmosphericdetectablelimit of 40 parts per thousandby volume (pptv) (2
oxidation of DMS is the only known source of methane nmoI/m3), but the useful minimum detectable limit, where
sulfonate(M SA).
peaks could easily be integrated,was 200 to 300 pptv (9-13
nmol/m•). Most of the atmosphericDMS values were in this
rangeandthushad a S/N of 5 or greater.
1Centerfor AtmosphericChemistryStudies,GraduateSchoolof
Air samples for DMS were collected through a 90-m
Oceanography,
Universityof RhodeIsland,Narragansett.
continuously
pumpedTeflon samplingline that extended to the
2Nowat Schoolof OceanandEarthScienceand Technology,
Universityof Hawaii, Honolulu.
top of the starboardcargo mast. Standardswere generatedin
3NOAA/PacfficMarine Environmental
Laboratory,Seattle,
zero air from a low-losspermeationtube. Becauseevery other
Washington.
injection was a standardand the samples alternated between
4NaturalEnvironment
andClimateMonitoringLaboratory,State
air and air equilibratedwith seawater,each sample streamwas
Committeefor Hydrometeorology,
Academyof Sciences,Moscow,
Russia.
repeatedevery 40 min. The atmosphericDMS system was
5Schoolof OceanandEarthScienceandTechnology,
Universityof
only operationalon transects4 and 5.
Hawaii, Honolulu.
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The SO2 in air was measured using the pararosanilineformaldehyde(modified West-Gaeke) method [Rovinskyand
Wiersma, 1987]. Air was pumped through a glass tube
containingglass granulescoated with the fine-film sorbent,
disodium tetrachloromercurate,and glycerin. The air was
sampledfrom 2.5 m abovethe bow. Sampleswere exposedfor
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either 12 or 24 hours (changedat 0900 or 2100) at a flow rate

individualspecies[Clarke and Porter, thisissue;Johnsonet al.,

of 6 to 9 L/min.

this issue].

The lower limit of detection for SO2 was 0.15

nmol/m3, with an accuracyof +10%. It shouldbe noted that
this method has not been rigorously intercomparedwith other
techniquesat these low concentrationlevels.
Non-sea-salt (NSS) sulfate aerosol was measured in two
ways,usinga microorificeuniform depositimpactor(MOUDI)
impactorand a thermally conditionedoptical particle counter.
There wasno bulk measureof NSS duringSAGA 3.
The size distribution of sulfate, MSA,

Averagingover a commonintervaldoes,however,allow us
to comparemeasurements
which were not startedand stopped
in unison, a perennial problem for interpretingmultispecies
experiments. This procedurealso ensuresthat statisticsfor
eachspecieswill fairly weightsamplesof differentduration.
Days during which maintenancemay have required that a

particularinstrumentbe off-lifie much of the time (and

and sodium was therefore
generatefewer analyses)are not underrepresented
in

measuredabout 12 m above the water at the bow of the ship, averages
relativeto days with the highestdensityof
usinga MOUDI manufacturedby MSP Corporation[Marple et measurements. All of the ratios and statistics discussed below
a/., 1991]. The MOUDI had no inlet lines but sampleddirectly are based on this 6-hour time base and may therefore differ
from unobstructedair. Aerosolsin eight size ranges (cuts of slightly from average values computed using different
9.9, 6.2, 3.1, 1.8, 1.00, 0.56, 0.32, and 0.18 g m aerodynamic assumptions.
diameter) were deposited onto Teflon sheets which were
Figure1 is a compilationof all the sulfurconcentrations
on
extractedwith dilute oxalic acid solution and analyzed by ion the five transectsof SAGA 3. (The long periodsof apparently
chromatography.Sampleswere exposedfor between10 and 48 constant NSS and SO2 concentrations represent lengthy
hours at a flow rate of 30 L/min. Immediately after sampling, integrated
sampleswhosevalueswereenteredfor eachof the
the samples were sealed into individual microclean latitude bands over which the sampling took place.) It is

polyethylenebags and stored at room temperatureuntil apparentthat althoughthe transectseachcoveredroughlythe
samelatituderange,they are in manyrespectsvery different

returnedto Rhode Island for analysis, as much as 2 months
later. A sector controller interrupted sampling whenever the
wind speed droppedbelow 2.5 m/s, the wind direction was
more than 90ø off the bow, and/or the CN count was greater
than 1000/cm3. The detection limit of this system for the
shortestsamplingtime was 0.2 nmol SO4=/m3and 0.005 nmol
MSA/m3 per stage. Since there were four logarithmically
spacedstagesper decadeof size, each stage spanneda radius
rangeof abouta factorof 1.8. Sodiumwas usedto correctthe
total sulfate on each stage for the sea-salt contribution.

from one another.

The clear north-to-south

increase in total

non-sea-salt sulfate (NSST) (aerosol from the MOUDI

impactor)on transects2 and 3, for instance,is much less
evident in transects 1, 4, and 5. DMS, which was only
measured on the last two transects, is more concentrated than

any of the othersulfurspecies.
In Table 1 we have tabula[ed statistics for each substance,

by transectandby latitudeband. Sincestandard
deviations
in

our 6-hour time base do not realistically representthose in
Although the uncertainty for MS A and NSS varied with nature, we have includedmaximum and minimum values as an
samplingtime, it was generallyin the rangeof +10 to 20%.
indicationof the observedvariability. Again, the difference
Sulfate was also inferred from thermally conditionedoptical betweenthe transectsis apparent,but when averagedover all
particle counter (OPC) measurements and a differential transects,there appearsto be little change with latitude in

mobilityanalyzer[ClarkeandPorter, this issue]. Air was DMS, MSA, or NSST.
Althoughonly the NSST from the MOUDI is used below for
drawn from an intake atop a cargo mast into a forward
laboratoryfor analysis. The OPC used three parallel inlet computingratios of sulfur species,four other sulfatevalues are
systems,which were heatedto 40ø, 150ø, and 300ø. That included in Table 1. These include the total MOUDI sulfate
aerosolmass (inferred from the volume) which disappearedat (uncorrectedfor sea salt), SOaT-MDI; submicronNSS from the
150ø wasinterpretedas sulfuric acid, while the additionalloss MOUDI, NSS<I-MDI; and sulfate inferred from the DMA and
at 300 ø was assumed to be ammonium bisulfate.
These
OPC, SO4-DMA and SO4-OPC. The last two shouldcompare
systemscouldproduceaveragesize-distributions
in 15 to 20 favorablywith NSS<i-MDI, since(1) the DMA and OPC inlets
rain, a much faster time response than the other sulfate- do not pass most supermicron mass and (2) these devices
measuringdeviceson board. Furtherdetails are providedby thermally distinguishbetween NSS and sea-salt sulfate. In
fact, the averagevaluesof NSS from thesethree methodsare
Clarke and Porter [this issue].
remarkablysimilar. The slightly greatervaluesfrom the OPC
RESULTS
relative to the DMA may result from the fact that it measures
Someof the sulfur specieswere sampledon relatively long larger particles than the DMA can. However, the thermal
time scales(12 to 24 hours for the impactorand SO2), while techniquesmay also count some nonsulfatevolatiles (such as
otherswere sampledmuchmore frequently(up to severaltimes organics) as sulfate, resulting in slightly larger values than
an hour for inferred opticalparticle counter/differentialmobility thosefrom the MOUDI. SO4T-MDI is of coursemuch larger
analyzer(DMA), sulfateand DMS). To meaningfullycompare than the others since it still includes sea-salt sulfate.
measurementstaken on such widely different time scales,we
Several ratios are of interest because they reveal
put them all on a common 6-hour time base. The rapid information about the relative rates of formation and removal
measurementswere averaged for 3 hours before and 3 hours processes. These include the ratios of MSA to NSS, DMS to
after 0600, 1200, 1800, and 2400 LT, while values from the NSS, DMS to SO2, and SO2 to NSS. Table 2 shows their
were entered into each of the intervals
average values on each transect and in each latitude band.

slower measurements

during which the sample was collected. Naturally, this MSA wasabout7% of NSS, which is typical of the equatorial
averagingresultsin the loss of some temporal informationon Pacific[Andreaeet al., 1985; Pszenny,1992; Bateset al., 1993].
the most frequentlymeasuredspecies. Additional discussionsOn those transectswhen atmosphericDMS was measured, it
of short-term variability are included in papers on the was roughlytwice the concentrationof NSS.
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Fig. 1. Concentrations
of DMS, SO2, total non-sea-salt
sulfate(NSS), and opticalparticlecounter(OPC) sulfateversus
latitudeon thefive cruisetransects.
The NSS andSO2 datarepresent10- to 48-hourintegratedsamples,so that the value
from a singlesamplemay be assignedto severallatitudebands.
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TABLE 1. ConcentrationStatistics

DMS

SO2

MSA

14
18
11

1.1
4.5
0.2

0.43
0.76
0.13

Avg
Max
Min

1.8
3.9
0.7

0.36
0.46
0.13

Avg
Max
Min

1.5
2.7
0.2

0.56
0.76
0.23

Avõ
Max
Min

0.4
0.9
0.2

0.49
0.52
0.23

S04T

MDI

NSST

NSS<I

SO,,

SO,,

MDI

MDI

DMA

OPC

7.1
18.5
2.2

5.0
7.0
2.0

5.0
11.4
0.6

6.1
13.9
0.4

9.6
18.5
2.2

4.8
6.6
2.0

6.3
10.4
2.8

6.4
9.2
3.0

6.2
7.3
4.0

5.4
7.0
3.2

5.7
11.4
2.0

6.6
13.7
3.5

5.9
7.2
4.0

5.2
6.1
3.2

4.3
7.9
0.6

4.5
6.8
0.4

9.2
11.3
4.9

4.9
5.8
3.2

5.4
9.5
2.4

6.1
10.1
1.9

6.4
6.9
4.9

5.5
5.9
3.2

4.2
6.0
3.2

6.2
13.9
3.1

5.8
18.5
2.2

3.7
6.6
2.0

3.7
7.3
2.0

4.2
5.6
2.7

8.5
18.5
4.9

4.9
7.0
3.2

4.8
11.4
0.6

5.6
13.7
0.4

7.8
11.3
5.5

5.9
7.0
5.0

6.5
11.0
3.6

7.4
12.4
4.5

7.3
11.3
5.9

5.7
7.0
4.1

4.9
7.2
2.8

6.0
9.0
3.0

All SAG

Avg
Max
Min

17.7
52.2
8.5

Transect 1

17.4
27.4
8.5

Transect 2

15.4
18.4
12.2

Transect 3

11.7
12.7
11.1

Transect 4

Avg
Max
Min

15
18
12

0.7
0.9
0.2

0.48
0.58
0.29

Avg
Max
Min

14
17
12

1.1
4.5
0.2

0.33
0.70
0.14

0.5
1.0
0.2

0.28
0.51
0.13

35.8
52.2
27.6

Transect 5

13.7
52.2
10.2
10ø/15 ø

Avg
Max
Min

13.5
27.4
8.5
5ø/10 ø

Avg
Max
Min

15
18
12

0.9
2.1
0.2

0.45
0.76
0.14

Avg
Max
Min

15
17
13

1.3
4.5
0.2

0.48
0.76
0.14

Avg
Max
Min

lY,
1e.
12

1.5
3.9
0.2

0.49
0.76
0.14

26.4
52.2
10.2
0o/5 ø

17.1
27.6
10.2
-5 ø/0 o

15.2
27.6
10.2
_10o/.5 o

Avg
13
1.4
0.53
13.5
6.3
5.5
4.9
6.1
Max
13
2.7
0.70
14.6
6.9
5.9
6.0
13.9
Min
13
0.3
0.40
12.3
5.8
5.1
3.2
3.5
Innanomoles
percubic
meter.DMS,dimethyl
sulfide.
SOaT-MDI
isthesum
ofsulfate
onallthe

microorifice
uniform
deposit
impactor
(MOUDI)
stages,
NSST-MDI
isthetotal
ofnon-sea-salt
sulfate
(NSS)
onallMOUDIstages,
NSS<I-MDI
isthesum
ofallsubmicron
NSSfrom
theMOUDI,
SO4-DMA
issulfate

inferred
from
thedifferential
mobility
analyzer,
and
SO4-OPC
isthesulfate
inferred
from
thermally
conditioned
opticalparticlecountermeasurements.
Two techniques
had the capabilityto evaluatethe size submicron
mode,centered
at about0.35 •m aerodynamic
distribution
of sulfate
aerosols.
TheMOUDIimpactor
stages diameter.The MSA, by contrast,is bimodalwith mostof its
were individuallyanalyzedfor sulfateand MSA, while the massin a modewhosepeakis around
2 •m. Theprojectthermallyconditioned
opticalparticlecounterdata wereused average
MSA peakdiameter
is alsoaround1-2 •m (Figure
toinfersulfate
fromthevolatility
of aerosols
in eachsizerange 2b),whilethatof NSSisabout0.3 •tm. Seventy
percent
of the
uponheating[ClarkeandPorter, this issue]. The MOUD! MSA wasin particlesof 1 •m or greateraerodynamic
samples
werecollected
at ambient
relativehumidity,
whilethe diameter,
ascontrasted
withNSS,of whichonlyabout30%
OPCdiameters
weremeasured
at 20-30%relative
humidity, was on supermicronparticles.

whichwill resultin slightlylargerMOUDI sizes.
The OPC-inferred mass mode mean diameter varied
Figure2a showsa typicalMOUD! distribution
of MSA and between
about0.17 and0.27 •m with typicalvaluesbetween
NSS sulfate. It is clearthat mostof the NSS is containedin a about0.2 and0.25 •m (seeFigure2 in theworkof Clarkeand

SAGA 2/18/90
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10.0
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ß
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Fig. 2. MOUDI impactorsize distributions'(a) concentrations
of methanesulfonate(MSA) and NSS versussize on day 49
and (b) project-average
fractionof MSA, NSS, andNa+ in eachsize range. The backupfilter concentrationhas arbitrarily
beenplottedat 0.1 •m.

TABLE

DMS(Air)/
SO2

2. Concentration

DMS(Air)/
NSST

Ratios

SO2/
NSST

100xMSA/
NSST

All SAGA

Avg
Max
Min

32
94
4

2.0
3.5
1.1

0.19
1.19
0.02

6.6
10.4
2.2

0.26
0.20

5.1
8.6

TransectAverages
Transect 1

Transect 2
Transect 3

Transect 4
Transect 5

31
34

1.9
2.2

0.06

8.4

0.09
0.20

5.3
5.1

0.15
0.13
O.18
0.19
0.15

5.8
6.5
6.3
6.7
8.3

LatitudinalAverages
10ø/15ø
5ø/10 ø
0o/5ø
-5ø/0 ø
-10ø/-5ø

36
30
26
37

2.6
1.7
1.6
1.8

The totalMOUDI NSS wasusedfor thesecomputations.

Porter, this issue). The DMA values showedsimilar variability
with massmode diameterspredominantlyin the 0.23- to 0.3-•m
range, in excellent agreement with the average NSS MOUDI
peak at 0.3 [xm. This supports the use of the thermalconditioninginferential method for estimatingNSS from OPC
and DMA

measurements.

Examples of DMA number and mass distributionsfor
submicrometeraerosolmeasuredduring day 48 are shown in
Figure 3. The number peak is bimodal, with roughly equal
concentrationsin modescenteredat 0.06 and 0.2 •m, while the
submicrometermass is dominated by the larger mode with its
mass mean diameter at about 0.27 •m. These distributions
were found to vary markedly in response to meteorological
conditions and precipitation events [Clarke and Porter, this
issue].

Removal and transport terms caused some of the most
dramatic variations in aerosol concentrations. Around day 59
(Figure 4) the OPC sulfate climbed slowly (roughly 4 nmol/m3
d) to 6 nmol/m3, and then droppedsuddenlyto 0.4 nmol/m 3 in

16,990
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Fig. 3. Number and volume distributionof sulfateinferred from the
DMA on day 48.

only severaltimes the detectionlimits for the methodsused, it
is particularly important that we establish how our data
compareswith other measurementsin this and similar areas. A
limited number of observations have been reported for the
equatorialPacific (Table 3). It is important to recall that
during SAGA 3 all these species were measured simultaneouslyin the same air masses.
For DMS the 14 nmol/m3atmosphericDMS averagehere is
twice that reportedby Andreae et al. [1985] in the equatorial
Pacific and about4 times that measuredby Bandyet al. [1992]
in this region during the EquatorialMeteorologicalExperiment
(EMEX). However, values of 8-10 nmol/m3 were observedin
both thoseprograms. Perhapsthe best comparisonsare with
Quinn et al. [1990] and T. Bates (unpublishedPacific Marine
Aerosol and Gas Exchange(MAGE) cruise data, 1992), since
both were made in virtually the sameregion in the late winter
or early spring. Quinn et al. reported 11 +7 nmol DMS/m 3,
which overlaps our observedrange. Bates observedDMS
concentrations
of 5 to 32 nmol/m3near the equatorand 140øW,
which

also brackets

our data.

Our DMS

values are consistent

lessthan2 hours(about 30 km), apparentlydue to subsidence with othersreportedfor this area.
Our 1.1 nmol SO2/m3 average is about half the 2.4 nmol/m3
of freetropospheric
air into the marineboundary
layer(MBL)
[Thompson
et al., thisissue;Clarke and Porter, this issue]. boundarylayer averagereportedby Maroulis et al. [1980], but
Unfortunately,
noneof the samplingschedules
wereoptimized the authorsnow believe that was overestimatedby about 1.3
for observing
the behaviorof otheratmospheric
sulfurspecies nmol/m3 [Thornton and Bandy, 1993]. If the proposed
duringtheeventin Figure4. Dramaticchanges
in OPC sulfate correctionto Maroulis et al. is valid, our data agree perfectly.

also accompanieda precipitationeventon day 64.
Since the time scales for both DMS and SO2 oxidation to

Our SO2 value is also very close to the 1.3 nmol/m3 observed

byB.onsang
etal. [1980]and0.7 nmol/m3
reported
by Thornton

form sulfateare generallya day or more [Toonet al., 1987; andBandy[1993] from EMEX. It appearsthat our SO2 values
Thompson
et al., 1990;Kreidenweis
et al., 199la), it is unlikely are quite closeto othersreportedfor this region.
thatvaryingsourcetermscouldcauserapid changesin sulfate
Likewise, our NSS average of 7 nmol/m3 is identical with
aerosol concentration. However, movement into different air the FanningIsland averagereportedby Prosperoet al. [1985]
masseshas the potential to cause large changesin observed and recentmeasurements
by P. Quinn (unpublisheddata, 1992)
values. Virtually all of the rapid changesin sulfate aerosol during the Pacific MAGE cruise in this sameregion. It is also
concentration were the result of moving our experimental

within the range of 5-10 nmol/m3 observedfrom an aircraft

platformintoan air masswith a differenthistoryfrom the one duringCPACE/PASIN (see B. J. Huebert et al., unpublished
before. Localized convective events such as the one near day

59 have the potential to either scavengethe aerosolsfrom a
small area, leaving much higher concentrations in the
unscavenged
air aroundit, or entrainfree tropospheric
air on
relatively small scales.

data, 1990). It is severaltimes larger than the 0.2-1.6 nmol/m 3
which Bates et al. [1989] report for this same region during
SAGA 2, but a seasonal difference could be responsible.
Clearly our NSS values are also in good agreementwith both
airborneand shipboardmeasurements.

DISCUSSION

SpeciesLifetimes

ComparisonWithPublishedValues
Sincemany of the observedvaluesfor SO2 and DMS were
OPC SULFATE

DURING

DAY 59

6

Since our discussionof the ratios in Table 2 will depend
heavily on assumptionsabout the lifetimes of DMS, SO2, and
NSS, we first review the existing literature on atmospheric
residencetimes. Althoughnumerousdefinitionsare appliedto
the "lifetime" of a substance,we will try to consistentlyuse it
here as the time it takes a pseudo-first-orderprocessto reduce
the concentration of a substance to 1/e of its initial value.

Then the lifetime, x, is equalto the inverseof the pseudo-firstorder rate constant.

For a substancewhoseremoval can occurby more than one
pathway, the mean residencetime is definedby

where x i refers to the characteristic removal time associated
58

58.5
JULIAN

59
TIME

59 5

Fig. 4. OPC sulfateaerosolversustime duringday 59.

with removal path i (which may be chemical reaction, dry
deposition, or wet deposition), generally assumed to be
representedby a first-orderloss process. In thosecaseswhere
the lifet•oneprocess
is considerablyshorterthan that
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TABLE3. Atmospheric
DMS,SO2,andNSSValues
nmol/m3

Location

Reference

7.1 +3
11 +7
3.2 + 1.6
3.5
2-8
5-32
14 +2

Dimethyl Sulfide
Andreaeet al. [ 1985]
Quinn et al. [1990]
Bateset al. [ 1990]
Thorntonand Bandy [1993]
Bandyet al. [1992]
T.S. Bates,unpublished,data,1992
this work

2.4 +0.8
1.3
1.2 +0.7
0.7
1.0 +0.5
1.1 +0.9

SulfurDioxide
Maroulis et al. [1980]
Bonsanget al. [1980]
Quinn et al. [1990]
Thorntonand Bandy[1993]
Bandyet al. [ 1992]
this work

7

Non-Sea-SaltSulfate
Prosperoet al. [ 1985]

10
0.2-1.6

Clarke et al. [ 1987]
Bates et al. [1989]

4 +2
5-10
7

Quinn et al.[ 1990]
B.J. Huebert,unpublished
data,1990
P.K. Quinn,unpublished
data,1992

and Comment

equatorialPacific
equatorialPacific,spring
NortheastPacific,spring
equatorialPacific,EMEX
Northeast Pacific, PSI 3

equatorialPacific,winter
equatorialPacific, winter

Pacific MBL (overestimate)
Pacific

equatorialPacific,spring
equatorialPacific,EMEX
Northeast Pacific, PSI 3

equatorialPacific,winter

FanningIsland annualaverage
equatorialPacific,spring
equatorialPacific,summer
equatorialPacific
equatorialPacific,summer
equatorialPacific,winter

7
this work
equatorial
Pacific,winter
EMEX,Equatorial
Meteorological
Experiment;
PSI3, ThirdPacificSulfurStratus
Investigation.

from otherprocesses,
the fasterprocesswill dominatethe mean
residencetime. Althoughobservations
of lifetimes frequently
have been presentedwithout an explicit statementof the
responsible
processes,
we will identifychemicallifetimesand
depositional
lifetimeswherepossiblein our discussion.

lifetime relative to depositionwill be very long. If we use a

During the SAGA 3 program, however [Bates et al., this
issue] an estimate of the DMS flux (6.4 •tmol/m2/d) and the
DMS column burden (15 nmol/m3 x 1.5 km) yielded a DMS
lifetime of 1.5 to 3 days. When the flux estimate/column
burden approach was applied to the Bates (personal
communication,1992) MAGE data referred to above, it yielded
a lifetime of the order of 2 days. There remains a substantial
discrepancy between lifetime computations based on flux

rate constant for OH attack on DMS of 6.1 x 10-12 cm3 s-• [Yin

estimates

There is no consensus on the lifetime of DMS in the MBL.
Since it is insoluble and is emitted from the surface, its

and

those

from

the

evaluation

of

diurnal

DMS

variations. In view of this discrepancywe will consider both
below.
106/cm3[Thompson
et al., this issue],we computea chemical 0.5- and 3-day valuesfor Zrms in our discussions
The mean residence time of SO2 in the MBL (15+3 hours)
XDMSof about2 days. In contrast,Bateset al. [1990] usedan
estimate of the DMS emission flux and its column burden to
has been calculated and summarized by Bonsanget al. [1987]
computea residencetime of just 13 hoursover the Northeast from the average of many observations. Most of these were
Pacific. CooperandSaltzman[1991] notedan apparentDMS basedon the disappearanceof SO2 from continentalplumes as
lifetime of less than a day just off the east coast of North they were advected through the marine boundary layer. This
America but attributed it to a sea breeze circulation bringing 15-hour value for Xso2 is much smaller than the six days that
different air masses during the daytime and nighttime. oxidation by OH would predict for a homogeneouschemical
Althoughwe do not haveadequatetime-resolved
atmosphericreaction time [Kreidenweis and Seinfeld, 1988] and must
DMS data from SAGA 3 to demonstrate its diurnal variation
therefore represent the combined effects of wet and dry
oxidation. Dry depositionalone
with the data reportedhere, severalother investigatorshave depositionand heterogeneous
noteda large diurnalcycle. Bandyet al. [1992] observeda would generatea 1-day lifetime if an SO 2 depositionvelocity
diurnal variation in DMS during Chemical Intercomparison of 1 cm/s were assumedin a 1.5-km-deepboundarylayer.
The lifetime of NSS is probably about a day. Bates et al.
Test and Evaluation(CITE) 3 in the Atlantic and again during
Third Pacific Sulfur Stratus Investigation (PSI-3) in the [1990] used a budget approachto derive a 31-hour lifetime for
Pacific,in which a late morningpeak was followedby a 40 to the northeasternPacific in May 1987. Vong et al. [1988] used a
50% afternoondeclineand a postsunset
slow climb back to the statistical approach to derive a 48-hour lifetime for these
nextmorning's
peak. Andreaeet al. (1985) showsthreedaysof submicron aerosols in the same region in 1984. Since dry
this diumal variation from CITE 3. The same cycling has been depositionof NSS with a 0.1 cm/s depositionvelocity would
observed in the equatorial Pacific region by Bates and produce a lifetime of weeks and since no chemical loss
coworkers(personalcommunication,1992) during the spring mechanismhas been described,it follows that wet deposition
1992 JGOFS/MAGE cruise. This rapid afternoonloss suggests mustbe responsiblefor theseshorterlifetimes.
The rainfall frequencyduring SAGA 3 might thereforebe a
that XDMScan be of the order of half a day in clean marine air.
ThesesubdayDMS residencetimes imply that OH may not be reasonable way to estimate the minimum possible NSS
the only oxidantof DMS, even when one considersthat OH lifetime. B. Heikes (personalcommunication,1991) evaluated
reportsin the Akademik Korolev's log of precipitation at and
will peak aroundsolarnoon.

etal., 1990a] and an OH concentrationfor this cruise of 1.2 x
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near the ship. His analysis shows that the interval between solublecompoundsshould dry deposit rapidly to the ocean's
precipitationeventsat the ship was between12 and 36 hours surfacewithout producing sulfate aerosol. Some NSS could
50% of the time but that the time between events which were

still be formed from DMS (depending on the branching after
observablefrom the ship was shorter:it was between4 and 26 the initial oxidant attack), but the predominanceof the DMSO
hours50% of the time. Since air from nonprecipitatingregions channel would allow us to explain why the DMS/NSS ratio
might be drawn into the updraftsaccompanying
"observable" exceedsunity. Since we have no alternate explanationfor the
precipitation, the time between observable events may observeddiurnal cycle of DMS, this "DMSO rather than NSS"
representthe minimumtime betweenscavenging
eventsfor the explanationmerits seriousconsideration.
This hypothesizedbranching toward DMSO could also
air at the ship. This implies that XNSSwith respect to
precipitationremoval(assumingthat the scavengingof these explain the high DMS/SO2 ratio discussedbelow, since SO2
submicronaerosolsis not 100% efficient) was probably about a wouldonly be a productof the hydrogenabstractionbranchof
the reaction. This argumentsuffers from the fact that OH
day.
attack alone cannot explain the rapid daytime loss of DMS,
which is well establishedin this area. It may be that another
The UseofLifetimesto Infer Concentration
Ratios
oxidant, such as C1 atoms, should be given further
If substances
A andB are related by the following sequence consideration as the cause of this diurnal variation in DMS.
of first-order (or pseudo-firstorder) reactionsor deposition
processes

DMS /S02 Ratio

A -->B -->C

(2)

their concentrationratio can be predicted from their lifetimes.
If we assumethat B is in steadystate betweenformation and
loss, then

d[B]
=kA[A]_
kB[B]=
O
dt

(3)

[A]=k_•_•:
a
••r

(4)

The ratio of atmosphericDMS to SO2 containsinformation
aboutthe link betweenthesetwo sulfur gases. For the last two
transectsof SAGA 3 this ratio averaged 32; there was much
more DMS than SO2. Eliminating the two lowest SO2 values
(which may have been the result of recent precipitation
scavenging) results in a project average ratio of 18+7.
Computing the ratio using transect-average concentrations
(thereby eliminating the effect of simultaneouslyhigh DMS
and low SO2)yields 21 for transect4 and 13 for transect5.
These resultspresenta quandary:if all but a few percentof
the DMS were to form SO2, which is then oxidized to sulfate

[Bateset al., 1990; Yin et al., 1990 b; Thompsonet al., 1990;
Kreidenweiset al., 1991b], our 0.5- and 3-day DMS lifetimes
would predict DMS/SO2 ratios of 1 and 6. (Any additional
where x^ and xB represent the lifetimes of A and B, sourcesof SO2, such as volcanoesor free tropospherictransport
respectively.If the observed
concentration
ratiodisagrees
with of continental SO2 followed by entrainment into the MBL,
the lifetime ratio, then either (1) B is not in steady state, (2) would only make the DMS/SO2 ratio even smaller and thus
the lifetimes

or concentrations are incorrect, or (3)

the

harder to reconcile with the observations.)

chemistryis not properlydescribedby equation(2). We will
Clearly, the DMS/SO2 ratio observedon SAGA 3 is several
apply this test to someof the concentration
ratios listed in times larger than that predictedby this lifetime argument,even
Table 2. Sincethey are averagesover severalweeks,we will when the longer DMS lifetime is used. There are several
assumethat this averagingmakes the steadystate assumption possibleexplanations:(1) our measurementsof the ratio are in
valid for each substance.

DMS /NSS Ratio

error by a large factor, (2) the actual lifetime of SO2 in the
MBL is a small fraction of the DMS lifetime (of the order of an
hour or so), or (3) SO2 is not the principal product of DMS

The first questionis whetherDMS is the sourceof mostof oxidation.
Option 1 seemsunlikely. AlthoughdirectlymeasuringDMS
the NSS in the MBL. Although this processis not a single
pseudo-first-order
reaction,we can still testthe hypothesis
that without preconcentrationmade values below about 5 nmol/m3
virtually all DMS formsNSS and virtually all NSS originates unmeasurable,the S/N for the measured values was good.
from DMS.

As Table 2 demonstrates, we observed twice as

Likewise, while the West-Gaeke method for SO2 has not been

rigorouslyintercomparedin remote marine environmentswith
other SO2 methods, the values we found are very similar to
those measured by other methods. Furthermore, other
measurementsin this region also point to a DMS/SO2 ratio
much larger than 1. Even when we acknowledge the
uncertaintyof the West-GaekeSO2methodat theselow levels,
the evidencestill pointsto a large DMS/SO2ratio.
Option2 is no more plausible:If we accept the 3-day value
for Xl)MS,the lifetime of SO2 would have to be 0.2 to 0.1 days.
This is clearly much smaller than either observedor predicted
valuesfor Xso2. The 0.5-day DMS lifetime produces an even
more unrealisticrequirementthat Xso2be only 20 to 60 min.
But neither dry depositionnor any known oxidation reaction
hydrogenabstraction,
thusformingDMSO andDMSO2. These canoperatethatrapidly [Bonsanget al., 1987]. SO2lifetimesof

much atmospheric
DMS as NSS. Applying lifetime arguments
to this ratio would suggestthat the lifetime of NSS must be
only half that of DMS. If the DMS lifetime is 3 days, this
impliesa 1.5-dayNSS lifetime, which is consistentwith the
observedprecipitationfrequency. This agreementwould be
very convincingif it were not for our inability to explainthe
diurnalvariationof DMS usingthis long lifetime.
If the 0.5-day DMS lifetime is correct,'rNsswould have to
be just a few hours, which is physicallyunreasonable
for a
submicronaerosol. Thus 'el)NS= 0.5 days would be consistent
with the observedratios only if the majority of DMS is not
oxidizedto sulfate. This possibilitycould obtain if the OH
addition pathway [Yin et al., 1990a] predominatesover
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half a day or more result from thesecalculations. In addition, a
short SO2 lifetime would result in much more SO2 variability

andAndreaeet al. [1985] (7%). Kreidenweiset al. [1991] used
an empiricalmethodto estimatethe changein this ratio with
than has been observed. There seems to be little evidence of a
latitudeandpredictedthatit shouldbe about20% largerat 5øN
diumal cycle in any of the reportedSO2 measurements,which thanat 5øS. This slightchangein the massratio is ascribedto
argues against a Xso2 of a few hours or less. Indeed, the theeffectof temperature
differenceson the vaporpressures
of
constancyof SO2 in the midst of widely varying DMS the acid gases. As Table 2 shows, we found very little
concentrationshas been noted [Thornton and Bandy, 1993;
Bandyet al., 1992].
Option 3 deservesserious consideration. Although most
modelsto date have assumedthat DMS oxidation proceedsvia
SO2, two other possibilitiesdeserve consideration:one is the
hypothesis advanced above, that the majority of DMS is
convertedto DMSO and DMSO2. This would imply that very
little

SO2

or

NSS

would

be formed,

relative

to

the

concentrationof DMS. The secondplausible alternative is a
pathwayproposedby Bandyet al. [1992]: DMS oxidationmay
form sulfatedirectly, without SO2 serving as an intermediate.
Yin et al. [1990b] considerthe possibility that CH3SO3 can
undergounimoleculardecompositionto directly form SO3 and
sulfate. The limitation they seeto this pathway is the lack of a
reductantcapable of extractingan oxygen from CH3S(O)2OO.
They consideredonly CH3S,NO, and NO2 for this role. But as
Bandyetal. [1992] point out, HO2 may be present at levels of
100 pptv or more in the low-NOx environmentof the central
Pacific. By contrast,the model of Thompsonet al. [this issue]
suggests
that HO 2 shouldnot exceed20-30 pptv under SAGA 3
conditions.Reaction with HO2 could add a hydrogenatom to
CH3S(O)2OO, forming peroxymethane sulfonic acid.
Photolyticcleavageof the peroxy bond then leaves CH3SO3,
which can either decomposeto form SO3 or react with HO2 to
form MSA. Rapid hydration of SO3 then generates sulfate
without an SO2 intermediate. For this pathway the relative
amountsof MSA and NSS formed would be controlledby the
branchingin the reactionof CH3SO3 [Bandyet al., 1992].
If this reaction pathway were responsiblefor a significant
fraction of the DMS oxidation, it would explain why high
levelsof SO2 are not generally observedalong with high DMS
levels. Yet as long as some fraction of the DMS formed SO2,
it would not eliminate the possibility of a seasonalcoherence
between DMS and SO2 at long-term monitoring sites where
entrainmentof SO2 from the free troposphereis insignificant.
S02/NSS Ratio

The SO2fNSS ratio averaged0.2, yet varied from 0.26 on
transect1 to 0.06 on transect3. If we acceptthe 15-hour SO2
lifetime, this impliesthat XNSSshouldbe around3 days,with a
transect 1 minimum

of 2.4 and a transect

3 maximum

of 10

days. These NSS lifetimes are somewhat longer than the
literaturevaluesdiscussedabove. Anotherway to look at this
ratio is to assume that the lifetimes

above

are correct

at

roughly0.5 daysfor SO2and 1 day for NSS. This suggests
that
the ratio SO2/NSS should be about 0.5, whereas we observed
0.2 or less. In other words, we observed too little SO2 for the

variation in this ratio in the latitude zones nearest to the

equator. The trend at the extreme latitudes is for slightly
higher values to the south,in contrastto the predictionsof
Kreidenweis et al. [1991a,b]. Our observed MSA/NSS ratios
vary in the same manner as the seawaterDMS concentrations
do, maximizingbetween5øS and 10øS.

Implicationsof theSizeDistributionof MSA
It is clear from Figure 2a that during SAGA 3, MSA was
being deposited on larger particles than the NSS was, in
contrastto observationsby Andreae et al. [1985] near North
America and Pszennyet al. [1989] in the Antarctic. However,
Pszenny [1992] noted the same size distribution that we did

while makingmeasurements
in the equatorialPacific only a
few weeks before SAGA

3 arrived in the area.

Since his

similar observationswere made using a different type of
impactor (a Sierra), it leaves little doubt that our observations
are valid for that place and time.

Figure2b demonstrates
that the project-average
masspeak
for MSA occursat about1-2 gm aerodynamicdiameter,which
is betweenthe 0.3-gm NSS peak and the 3 + gm sodiumpeak.
This may indicate that the MSA was depositingon sea-salt
aerosol, accordingto its surface area. This hypothesisis
supportedby the inferred SAGA 3 sea-salt area distribution

measured
by Clarke and Porter [this issue],which peakedat
1.0to 1.5 gm
As a further test of this hypothesis,we examinedthe mass
and area peaks of a lognormally distributed sea-salt aerosol
having the characteristics
describedby Ahr et al. [1989]. For
this aerosolthe masspeak occurredat 7.0 gm and the area
peakat 3.0 gm. While the precisediameterof the masspeak
will be a functionof local factorssuchas wind speed,the ratio
of the two shouldtranslatefairly well to our conditions. Since

our sodiummasspeak was at 3 gm, the sodiumarea peak
shouldbe around1.3 gm, which is just what we observedfor
MSA and Clarke and Porter [this issue] inferred for sodium. It
appearsthen that MSA is condensingonto sea-salt aerosolin
proportionto its available surface area.
As Clegg and Brimblecombe[1985] have shown,MSA has a

very high vaporpressure. Pure MSA has a vaporpressureof
10-6atmospheres,
or 1 ppmby volume.Its vaporpressure
drops
dramaticallyas the amountof liquid water increases,however,
indicatinga high solubility in dilute solutions. Thus the lower
vapor pressureover dilute solutionswill cause the bulk of it to

distill out of aerosolswith very little water massand dissolve
insteadin those with more availableliquid water, which here
appearsto be the sea-saltaerosol. The greatervolumeof water

observedNSS, by a factor of 2 to 10. This supportsthe idea on sea-salt aerosols makes them the favored solvent for MSA
that someNSS is formedby a mechanismthat doesnot involve here. This water massargument,however,would tend to make
SO2. These data arguethat between 10 and 50% of the NSS is the MSA distribution resemble that of sodium mass. The fact
derived from SO2 oxidation, while the remainder is formed

from somethinglike the SO2-freeDMS oxidationpathway.
MSA /NSS Ratio
Our

observation

that

MSA

is

about

7%

of

the

NSS

concentrationagreeswith Savoieand Prospero [1989] (6.5%)

thatit peaksnearthe sodiumareapeak arguesthat M SA may
be in a disequilibriumcontrolledby surfacearea,ratherthan an
equilibriumcontrolledby watermass.
It is not clear why this same argumentwould not causethe
MSA in all regionsto depositon supermicronaerosols,since
they shouldin most casescompetefavorablyfor water with the
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smallerparticles. It may be that near continentsthe aerosol

scavenging
andtheformation
of a cloudinterstitial
aerosol,
J. Atmos.

liquidwaterbudgetandsurface
areais shiftedtowardsmaller Chem.,
9,465-478,
1989.

particles
bythegreater
number
ofsmall
particles
incontinental
Albrecht,
B. A., Aerosols,
cloud
microphysics,
andfractional
cloudiness,Science, 245, 1227-1230, 1989.

regions. It may also be that larger aerosolsnear continentsare Andreae,M. O., The ocean as a sourceof atmosphericsulfur
made more acidic, thus increasingthe MSA vaporpressure compounds,
in TheRoleofAir-SeaExchange
in Geochemical
Cycling,
pp. 331-362,D. Reidel,Norwell,Mass.,
somewhatrelative to that over the large aerosolsin more editedby P. Buat-Menard,
1986.

remoteregions.
Andreae,
M. O.,R. J. Ferek,F. Bermond,
K. P. Byrd,R. T. Engstrom,
Because of its high vapor pressure, MSA may not be
S. Hardin, P. D. Houmere,F. LeMarrec, H. Raemdonck,and R. B.
capable of nucleating new particles under these conditions. Chatfield,Dimethylsulfidein the marineatmosphere,J. Geophys.
Thus it would only have a secondaryeffect on climate, causing Res., 90, 12,891-12,900, 1985.
the growth of existing particlesand improving their ability to Andreae,M. O., H. Berresheim,T. W. Andreae,M. A. Kritz, T. S.
serve as CCN, rather than changingthe climate-criticalnumber
Bates,andJ. Merrill, Verticaldistribution
of dimethylsulfide,
sulfur
dioxide,aerosolionsandradonover the NortheastPacificOcean,J.
of particlesin the marine atmosphere.
Atrnos.Chem.,6, 149-173, 1988.
It is also important to recognize the significance of the Ayers,G. P., J.P. Ivey, andR. W. Gillerr,Coherencebetweenseasonal
different sizes of MSA

and NSS aerosols on the use of MSA

for

cyclesof dimethyl sulfide,methanesulfonate,and sulfatein marine

air, Nature, 349, 404-406, 1991.
estimatingthe biogenic contributionto NSS found in ice cores
[Legrandet al., 1991]. Becauseof its largersize in the tropical Bandy,A. R., D. L. Scott,B. W. Blomquist,S. M. Chen,and D.C.
Thomton,Low yieldsof SO2 from dimethylsulfideoxidationin the
marine atmosphere,MSA will have a considerablyshorter
marineboundary
layer,Geophys.
Res.Lett., 19 (11), 1125-1127,1992.
lifetime than NSS aerosols, causing the MSA/NSS ratio to
Bates,T. S., andJ. D. Cline,Theroleof the oceanin a regionalsulfur
changeas they are being transportedfrom their sourceregion to
cycle,J. Geophys.Res., 90, 9168-9172, 1985.
the site where the ice is deposited. Until we understandwhy Bates, T. S., R. J. Chadson, and R. H. Gammon, Evidence for the
NSS and MSA size distributionsare different in someregions climaticrole of marine biogenicsulfur, Nature, 329, 319-321, 1987.
and similar in others, extreme caution must be used when Bates,T. S., A.D. Clarke,V. N. Kapustin,J. E. Johnson,and R. J.

Chadson,Oceanic dimethylsulfideand marine aerosol: Difficulties
associatedwith assessingtheir covariance, Global Biogeochem.
Cycles, 3, 299-304, 1989.
Bates,T. S., J. E. Johnson,P. K. Quinn, P. D. Goldan, W. C. Custer,D.
C. Covert, and C. J. Hahn, The biogeochemicalsulfur cycle in the
marine boundarylayer over the Northeast Pacific Ocean, J. Atrnos.

interpretingtheir record in ice.
CONCLUSIONS

We observed gradients of sulfate aerosol with latitude on
transects2 and 3, but they were much less apparenton the
Chem., 10, 59-81, 1990.
other three transects. Significant differences between the
T. S., J. A. Calhoun, and P. K. Quinn, Variations in the
transectsemphasized the lack of longitudinal and temporal Bates,
methanesulfonate to sulfate molar ratio in submicrometer marine
homogeneityin the equatorialPacific in Februaryand March.
aerosolparticlesover the South Pacific Ocean, J. Geophys.
Res., in
DMS wasby far the mostconcentrated
sulfurspecies.
press,1993.
The DMS/NSS ratio, which averagedabout2, suggeststhat Bates,T. S., K. C. Kelly, and J. E. Johnson,Concentrationsand fluxes

of dissolved
biogenicgases(DMS, CH4, CO, CO2) in the equatorial
The ratio DMS/SO2 was
PacificduringtheSAGA 3 experiment,
J. Geophys.
Res., thisissue.
considerablygreater than 1. This result, in combinationwith
Berresheim,H., Biogenic sulfur emissionsfrom the Subantarcticand
similar resultsfrom other measurementprograms,suggeststhat
Antarcticoceans,J. Geophys.
Res.,92, 13,245-13,262,1987.
SO2 may not always be a major intermediatein the formation Berresheim,H., M. O. Andreae, G. P. Ayers, R. W. Gillerr, J. T.
Merrill, V. J. Davis, and W. L. Chameides,Airbome measurementsof
of NSS from DMS. The small SO2/NSSratio also supportsthe
dimethylsulfide,sulfur dioxide, and aerosol ions over the southem
idea that much of the NSS is formed by a pathwaythat does
oceansouthof Australia,J. Atmos.Chem., 10, 341-370, 1990.
most DMS is not oxidized to NSS.

not include SO2,

Bonsang,B., B.C.

Nguyen, A. Gaudry, and G. Lambert, Sulfate

The size distributionsof MSA and NSS aerosolimply that
enrichmentin marine aerosolsowing to biogenic gaseoussulfur
compounds,
J. Geophys.Res., 85, 7410-7416, 1980.
MSA does not play a significant role in nucleating new
particles but rather dissolves in the liquid water on sea-salt Bonsang, B., B.C. Nguyen, and G. Lambert, Comment on "The
ResidenceTime of Aerosolsand SO2 in the Long-RangeTransport
aerosols. The MSA massdistributioncorresponds
roughly to
over the Ocean" by Ito et al., J. Atmos.Chem.,5, 367-369, 1987.
the distribution

the difference

of sea-salt

in NSS

aerosol surface

and MSA

area.

One result of

sizes is that the lifetimes

of

Chadson, R. J., J. E. Lovelock, M. O. Andreae, and S. G. Warren,

Oceanic phytoplankton,atmosphericsulfur, cloud albedo, and

these two aerosol species will differ, causing their ratio to
climate, Nature, 326, 655-661, 1987.
changewith transporttime. Extremecare is thereforerequired Chadson,R. J., J. Langner,H. Rodhe,C. B. Leovy, and S. G. Warren,
Perturbationof the northernhemisphereradiative balance by
whentrying to interpretice coreMSA/NSS ratios.

backscattering
from anthropogenic
aerosols,Tellus,43AB, 152-163,
1991.
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